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“Inspiring creativity, self-esteem and a love of learning
within a caring family community”

Was Cinderella there?
Well, I have added another Matahui School event to my experiences since joining the school community in
April 2013 – the biennial ball. From the moment you were greeted by fire dancers when you arrived at the
hall you knew this was going to be a special night. There was no doubting that the theme of the ball was
somewhat French – the lengths people had gone to in fashioning costumes exemplified what it means to be
part of such a diverse, creative community. Lance Armstrong put in an appearance as did the Michelin Man,
a macaroon woman, Napoleon, an assortment of Musketeers, Coco Chanel, a few Marcel Marceau’s, Edith
and Renee from “Allo Allo” and of course a requisite number of Can Can dancers. This brings me to the
huge debt of thanks we owe so many of you.











To Jodie and the team who planned the ball – the time you put into this was immense. You are all
stars. THANK YOU.
The team who spent time crafting a wide range of decorations and the families who kindly lent us
key items of furniture to help set the scene. Impressive results. THANK YOU.
The people who put their culinary skills to use and so generously prepared food for the ball goers –
what a feast. Absolutely delicious. THANK YOU.
The bar staff and waitresses who constantly attended to the needs of the revellers. Fabulous.
THANK YOU.
The Can Can dancers who so professionally entertained us all whilst demonstrating such
“flexibility.” Brilliant. THANK YOU.
To Shar from ”BLANC” for the floral bouquets - yet another creative parent. Stunning. THANK YOU.
The “extended community” who came to the ball and whose patronage we value and appreciate.
Wonderful. THANK YOU.
Families and local business people who so kindly donated so many wonderful prizes for the
respective auctions. Exceptional support. THANK YOU.
The band whose music had the crowd up dancing where some could demonstrate well-rehearsed
moves. Stunning. THANK YOU.
……and the folk who turned up on the morning of Father’s Day to clean up and tidy the hall. An
outstanding effort. THANK YOU.

The ball was a wonderful event. If Cinderella were there she would stayed beyond her 12.00 o’clock
deadline because she would have sensed that this was a special night – a community coming together to
enjoy the company of others, laugh and have fun.
Right. I’m off to plan and create my costume for the next ball!
Ka kite ano
Max

TERM 3 - 2014
SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES: No assemblies this term as we are focusing on
the school-wide production.
NB: Every Thursday: VALUES/COMMUNITY SINGING SCHOOL ASSEMBLY 12.00 – 12.30
Parents/Caregivers welcome

TERM 3 2014
Dates for your Diary
NZ AIMS Games Week
BOT Meeting
WBOP Speeches, Omokoroa #1 School
Matinee Production (10:30 am)
Production pm (6:30 pm)
Production pm (6:30 pm)
Costume Day
Ski Trip

Sunday 7th to Friday 12th September
Monday 15th September
Wednesday 17th September
Tuesday 23rd September
Wednesday 24th September
Thursday 25th September
Friday 26th September
Sunday 28th September

Congratulations to JAY GORDON
For receiving our Values Award
For COURAGE
Our focus Value this week is CO-OPERATION
(Affirmation: I am able to work together with others for the good of everyone.)

CLASS CERTIFICATE AWARDS
Congratulations to our certificate recipients from last week:Back row from left: Amelie,
Olympia and Phoebe.
Middle row from left: Callum,
Cullum, Blake and Jay
Front row from left: James and
Luca

It seems that Matahui has a wonderful recipe for a successful fundraising ball. Lots of
volunteers to organise it (who are all busy people), great music, wonderful food,
stunning decorations and kind, kind people who are willing to buy tickets, dance the
night away and bid in silly ways to help raise money for Matahui. Everyone does what
they can, and that is why this ball is such a special event. Important too, because we
need the funds for constant improvements to our school.
Thank you to our community, businesses and friends who came together to support our
school.
We had a new recipe this year - finger food instead of a sit down meal. While there are
some things that need tweaking (just like in real life), we feel finger food works well people have more time to mingle and there is less pressure to squeeze a 2 course
meal into a busy night. Plus, the tickets were cheaper!
The night usually comes together with a happy bang - and the volunteers on the night
help made it run smoothly. A big thank you to:
Ex-students Georgia Owen, Cerys Blackshaw and Sam Wahlers for being hard working
and terrific waitresses.
Ella’s & Connor's mum Carly and aunt Alice for being the bar staff - never was a bar
run so efficiently. Each year Carly looks after the bar - so a big thank you for your time
and professionalism.
And the committee and people who supplied finger food for the night - thank you to
you all. Maniisha, Julie, Keriann, Mia, Margaret, Marie, Kate B, Tracy, Sharon, Vicki,
Sam, Ange, Lynda, Jan, Camilla and Shar. Everyone on the committee is incredibly
busy with their own lives but they somehow manage to squeeze even more in - I guess
because it is so worthwhile!
It's a huge commitment - only every two years - from our wonderful Matahui community.

ICAS CERTIFICATE HOLDERS
Back row, left from right:
Amelie, Libby, Jessica and Olympia
Middle row left from right: Rose, Rory
and Max
Front row: Connor and Alex

THANK YOU LETTERS

Dear Jack

Dear Jack

Thank you for helping me
hop on the balls of my feet.
I liked playing tag with the
rooster and I run fast. I
caught some people.

Thank you for teaching me to
jump high and land with my
knees bent. It was fun. I
learnt to throw and step and
point so the bag went where
I wanted it to go.

Jack taught me to land on
the balls of my feet and I
tried and I tried and I got
it.
Love from Keyarn
Room 1

Love from Max
Room 1

AIMS GAMES
Here are a couple of pictures of Jessica playing tennis at the AIMS games.

BALL PHOTOS GALLARY
A tangible reminder of a great
night had by all.

KIDSROCK
The school rock band is performing at Tahatai School next Thursday the 18th September at
6.45 pm along with all the other primary school bands. Anyone interested is welcome to
attend.

BASKETBALL:
Please ensure all players bring along suitable footwear on practice days.
BASKETBALL DRAW UPDATE:
Friday 12 September – Years 5 and 6 Mixed D – No games this week due
to AIMS
Monday 15th September - Years 7 and 8 Boys D - Omokoroa Breakers V Matahui Magic
(BDG5) at 5.00 pm on Court 9
OLD STOCK /CUT PRICE UNIFORM SALE
Fleece
$40
T Shirts
$20
Polo Shirts
$25
Limited stock available at school office
Sweat Shirts
$30
Vests
$10
PRESS RELEASE – SCHOOL UNIFORM
Please note if you spend $150.00 or above on school uniform at the NZ Uniforms shop you
will receive a free Canterbury sports bag – worth $35.00 Limited time and bags available.
DRIVING INTO THE SCHOOL
Please mind your speed when you enter the school property as the safety and welfare of our
students is paramount. We are hoping to have the driveway reformed within the next two
weeks. Thanks for your understanding and support.
SKI WEEK
We are finalising bookings for ski week. These families are booked for part/all of the week:
Bruning, (Rose's family), Campbell, Webster, Bourgeois, McDonald, Griffith. (We have
other families joining our group that may have gone to Matahui or are friends of families that
are coming). If your name is not here and you wish to join us for a lots of fun week - please
contact Jodie ASAP 552 5451. Thank you
ROOM 3 – KIDS FOR KIDS CONCERT
Room 3 Kids for Kids concert is to be held on Thursday 23rd October 2014. Tickets are on
sale now. Be sure to buy them soon as they will be sold out. Tickets can either be purchased
on the following website: www.kidsforkids.org.nz (go to dates section on website)
or ring Baycourt direct.
NEW WORLD SUPERMARKET MINATURES
Room 1 is collecting the New World supermarket product miniatures. If you shop
at New World, or know someone who does, and won’t be using the freebies
yourself, we would be very appreciative of them.

YUMMY STICKERS
The end of Term 3 is the deadline for sending in Yummy Stickers to swap for sports gear. If
you have been collecting them, please bring them in to the office. If not, now's the time to
start. Yummy stickers can be found on selected apples and pears.
Collection sheets can be printed from the Yummy website:
http://www.yummyfruit.co.nz/pdf/Sticker_Collection_Sheet.pdf
SCHOOL LIFE PHOTOS
Just a ‘heads up’ to let you know that School Life Photos will be visiting Matahui School on
Friday 31st October 2014. All parents/caregivers will be receiving a flier regarding this visit
at the beginning of Term 4, detailing how to pre-register on-line via the website. This
information is also detailed below.

CAN SURF
CanSurf is a beach holiday experience for CanTeen members at Waihi Beach. October
18th is a massive fundraising day for us including, Motorcycle Rally, Gourmet Gala and
Night time After Party. All proceeds go to CanSurf for CanTeen.
Please see details on poster and if anyone wants more information or to help with
sponsorship they can contact Matt Griffiths on 027 224 8500.

SINGING LESSONS AT MATAHUI
Sarah Spicer is offering six sessions in Term 4, of group singing and vocal lessons. Children
will learn breathing and vocal training, singing lessons, pick and record a song and at the
completion of the sessions walk away with their own CD recording of a song. She may also
include a rest home group performance.
The cost is $25 per session (approx. one hour sessions) that will run in a lunch hour at
school. This is a great opportunity. Sarah is a local professional musician and recording
artist. Please let Chrissy know ASAP onjjcdeschamps@orcon.net.nz
2014 INTERACTIVE CULTURAL EXPERIENCE – HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
The school has had a visit from the Waihi Academy. If you are interested contact the Waihi
Academy directly as per the information sent home.

What do you think of ERO’s parent booklets?
The Education Review Office (ERO) publishes a series of five booklets for parents and caregivers.
We want to find out how useful the information is to parents, how the booklets can be improved, and if parents would
prefer to receive the information in a different way.
We’re starting with a survey of How is my child doing? To take part in the survey go to www.ero.govt.nz – Featured
Publications. The survey runs until the end of September and only takes a few minutes to complete.
Meanwhile if you would like a copy of one of the booklets email info@ero.govt.nz
Dee Warring
Communications Adviser
Education Review Office | Te Tari Arotake Mātauranga
National Office | Tari Matua
P 64 4 474 1228 | M 021 245 3849 | F 64 4 499 2482
Level 1, 101 Lambton Quay | Box 2799, Wellington 6140, New Zealand
www.ero.govt.nz
Ko te Tamaiti te Pūtake o te Kaupapa
The Child - the Heart of the Matter

COMMUNITY NOTICES
SKI GEAR
Does anyone have any ski gear to sell/swap. Please advise the school office
and we can advertise it in our Newsletter for you.
We have received gloves, socks, trousers and thermal underwear - size 8 and under. Come
to the staff room and help yourself. Donations to school would be gratefully received.
McCADO MOWING AND MAINTENANCE
Please contact Noel Benstead on 027 525 3380 or 07 548 2079 (email: noel.benstead@gmail.com)
should you require any lawn mowing or professional handyman jobs to be carried out. This
includes: Garden tidying, hedge trimming, clearing gutters, water-blasting, weed eating and
spraying plus painting, decorating, carpentry, picture hanging, bespoke shelving, flat pack
furniture, etc. Noel is an EX Hire a Hubby (Franchisee of the Year 2011)

FOR SALE:
Honda CRF 50, 2003 motorbike for sale.
Grunty 4 stroke kids bike – suitable up to 8 years.
3 gears, Auto clutch Very good condition $1,000 ono.
Ring Helga and Warren Campbell on 07 863 8184 or 021 260 2043
Tauranga Swim School
Come and join Tauranga Swim School for Term 4 and our intensive Holiday Program! We
teach fun and interactive swimming lessons to people of all ages and abilities. Term 4 is
going to be super busy, so book early to secure your space. Ask us about our financial
assistance grant.
Holiday Program:
Week 1: 29th Oct to 3rd Sept
Week 2: 6th Oct – 10th Oct
Term 4 : 13th Oct to 20th Dec, 10 weeks
Phone 572 4213 or 027 286 8506 or email us at andrea@taurangaswimschool.co.nz

Keep NZ Beautiful Week 14—21 Sept.
Help Katch Katikati Spring Clean Katikati
Meet at Memorial Square 14th of Sept
*Scrub a dub dub Cleaning footpaths and shop frontages
From 2pm
BYO bucket and cloth
* Rubbish collection
From 1pm
Bags and gloves provided
For enquires and group registrations
Katch Katikati Contact Jacqui or Kristin on: 5495250
Or email: info@katchkatikati.org.nz

Greerton Amateur Athletics Club
ENROLMENTS for the 2014 – 2015 Season
Calling all 5 to 14 year Girls and Boys
The Athletics season is fast approaching

Held at the First Class facilities of the Tauranga Domain.
Monday evenings 5:20 pm to 7:15pm
Commencing

Monday the 13th October 2014 through to the 15th December 2014
Then Monday the 26th January 2015 to 16th March 2015

Come and be part of the Greerton Athletics Club and be active with Condition training –
Throwing - Jumping and Running, with access to Qualified Athletics Coaches.
Mini Club skills are offered for 2 – 6 year olds
Compete at local and nearby ribbon days or even local championship competitions for
Medals.
Membership costs:





Mini Club $45.00 per athlete (2-4 year olds) and
Mini Club $60.00* per athlete (5 – 6 year olds)
Senior Club $70.00* per athlete (7 – 14 year olds)
*Each additional athlete from same family will be $60.00 each.

Registrations will be via our Club Website on line www.greertonathletics.co.nz
For any inquiries please call Bruce Habgood (Club president) 0274-528699
Club AGM: 7:00pm Thursday the 25th September, Meredith Hall, Pemberton Park,
Greerton. All welcome
Cook to Cure – Kids help kids
Hey! I’m Claire. I’ve developed a kids cooking program which not only inspires your kids
to cook but also raises funds for Starship... I am calling it ‘Cook to Cure!’ This is a fun and
exciting program and based on my previous online cooking programs I know they kids will
love it! Follow the link at http://www.itsmyturntocooktonight.com and you will see how to
get started. Hope your kids can join me to make a difference to other kiwi kids.
IT’S EASY FOR LOCAL FARMING FAMILIES TO NOMINATE MATAHUI
SCHOOL
At PGG Wrightson, we’re already talking to farmers about the Cash for Communities spring
programme and we suggest you do too. When your rural contacts purchase qualifying
Balance Agri-Nutrients fertiliser, they can nominate Matahui School at
www.cashfocommunities.co.nz and then start earning $$$ for you. It’s that easy!
We’ve developed some simple tools to help you get the farming community behind your
cause. Simply go to www.cashforcommunities.co.nz and click on Resources to download
posters, advertisements for your newsletter and a range of fun children’s activities.
For more information, or if you have any questions, feel free to drop us a line at
cashforcommunities@pggwrightson.co.nz or call 03 372 0818.

